Please see the below table, which lists the drugs referred to in your above request,
as extracted from prescribing data supplied in responses to FOI 6990 and FOI 7462.
Each row lists the month of dispensing, the drug and the manufacturer/supplier of
each one.
Following manual interrogation of the prescriptions containing the drugs requested, it
has been confirmed that the supplier is not evident from some of the prescriptions,
meaning the information is not held.
Month
Product
01/03/2017 Cocaine_Mthwsh 2%

Supplier/Manufacturer
AHDL

01/02/2017 Cocaine_Mthwsh 2%

Not held

01/08/2017 Cocaine_Mthwsh 2%

AHDL

01/08/2017 Cocaine_Mthwsh 2%

AHDL

01/01/2017 Lido HCl/Hydrocort_Mthwsh 1%/1% Not held
01/10/2017 Lido HCl/Hydrocort_Mthwsh 1%/1% AHDL
01/08/2017 Lido HCl/Hydrocort_Mthwsh 1%/1% Aclardian
01/01/2017 Cocaine_Mthwsh 2%

AHDL

01/01/2017 Lido HCl/Hydrocort_Mthwsh 1%/1% Not held
01/11/2016 Lido HCl/Hydrocort_Mthwsh 1%/1% Freemans Specials
The names of manufacturers/suppliers are exactly as they appear on the
prescriptions.
Item 3
I can confirm that the 3 items in total came to 2,600ml.
NHSBSA Prescription Services process prescriptions for Pharmacy Contractors,
Appliance Contractors, Dispensing Doctors and Personal Administration with
information then used to make payments to pharmacists and appliance contractors
in England for prescriptions dispensed in primary care settings (other arrangements
are in place for making payments to Dispensing Doctors and Personal
Administration). This involves processing over 1 billion prescription items and
payments totalling over £9 billion each year. The information gathered from this
process is then used to provide information on costs and trends in prescribing in
England and Wales to over 25,000 registered NHS and Department of Health users.
The information supplied to you continues to be protected by the Copyright, Designs
and Patents Act 1988 and is subject to NHSBSA copyright. This information is
licenced under the terms of the Open Government Licence detailed at:
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/doc/open-government-licence/version/3/
Should you wish to re-use the information you must include the following statement:

“Image Finder, NHSBSA Copyright 2018” This information is licenced under the
terms of the Open Government Licence:
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/doc/open-government-licence/version/3/
Failure to do so is a breach of the terms of the licence.
Information you receive which is not subject to NHSBSA Copyright continues to be
protected by the copyright of the person, or organisation, from which the information
originated. Please obtain their permission before reproducing any third party (non
NHSBSA Copyright) information.

